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The Tariff ma

WIRINGS-:-

be a Tax,
But

there is no Tax

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuino imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of taoks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity. '
They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

WASHINGTON BUDGET.

-

Hloney Easy.
London, Sept. 21. The Bank of Enreduced its rate discount to
gland
y

An Infuriated Slob.
Roanoke, Vn., Sept. 21. A, negro,
Thomas Smith, who assanlted Mrs. Bishop,
was lynched this morning and his body
burned by the infuriated mob.

. H.

GOEBEL.

M.

Santa
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FULL CONFESSION.

Centralia, HI., Sopt. 21. The wounded
express train robber has made a full
confession and gives his name us L. B.
Jones. Papers found on his person are
addressed to Geo. Jones. He said he was
from Kansas City, and admitted having
fired the shots at the engineer and fire
man on the express train. He also said
that Cans. Dwyer, Martin Nichols and
James Hnrdin had planned tho execution
held meetings for this
d
of tho
purposo at the home of Dwyer's mouther
m,Oentralia.

!

hold-np,an-

Ban Francisco Street,
L-"'-

mroBtu iiro niBiB ot

OAPTUBKD

'

General
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

THEM.

Later Martin Nichols, and James
Hardin were captured this morning in a
oorn field near the scene of the hold-uA fourth man has also been captured, but
his came can not be learned at this
hour.
When the robbers were brought into
town about noon there was great excite
ment and the cry "lynch them" was heard
on cverv hand. Only the coolness of the
officers saved them from the mob.
There are no hopes for the recovery of
the engineer. He was fatally shot.
The fourth man captured gives his
name as Oden end declares his innocence.

&"

NATIONAL NOTES.
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The only

Drantic

Veterans to Part.

IMeaHures.
Prague, Sept. 21. Measures to suppress
n
tho
agitation are being ri-

1

"re Cream of Tartar rewder.

Used in Millions of Homes

The oditor of the
linB been finished, and the carpenters and
tinners are putting up tho iron front.
has been locked np.
have been issued to the police to
All the available tennis in this section
check nil riots promptly and students aro have been taken to tho Seven llivers nnd
forbidden to be out after 8 p. iu.
Eddy dams in order to complete those
structures by Janunry 1.
Hpaln'H tluarantlne.
Ben Stafford, lato of Albuquerquo, has
Madrid, Sept. 21. The Spanish government has quarantined against Ham- come to Uoswell to reside permanently.
He is now established at tho fair
burg, .Germany, Hull, Knglnnd, and Jersey and has a number of fine horses grounds,
to exCity, . J., because of cholera at those
hibit and race during the fair.
mid
is
also
declared
quarantine
points,
Mttitland Howard last woek purchased
against Tampa; Flu., on account of yellow
of Chas. Wilson five acres of land one
fever.
mile northwest of town, paying $."i0 per
' ho Ilulliou Embezzler.
aero for same. He hns let the contract
H.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sopt. 21.
to Daniel & McDonald for the immediato
Cochran, accused of embezzling $105,000 erection of a brick residence.
in gold bullion from tho U. S. mint here,
Tho lender of the gang of horse thieves
was arraigned this morning and in de
fault of $17,000 bail was committed to who made his escnpo from D. McFarlnnd
a short time ago, has organand
prison. His hearing is set for November ized others,
nnothor band, and hns sont word to
20 in tho district court.
Sheriff Curry, of Lincoln county, thnt he
can be found. Curry, at last reports, was
at El Piino.
on his trail, but the thieves were moving.
.W. M. James, the El Paso clothing mer
W. H. Guyse returned from the Cherochant, who is well known in this territory, kee
strip this woek with George Craig,
ha3 made an assignment for the benefit of well known
in this county, who loft Pica-cli- o
his creditors. M. J. Kohlberg, dealer in
with somo thirty head of
recently
curios in that city, has also assigned to horses
to parties iuthat neighbelonging
Adolph Solomon.
borhood. C. L. Billiard is gathoring the
horses, some of which had been sold by
Craig, and will be back in a short time.
AMIZETT'S HUM.
F. Heggor, a Now York artist, has written to Ken Phillips for prices on orders
Recent Finds of Rieli Float A New for 101) difforent views of tho Pecos
and other New Mexico scenes. Ho
Stamp Mill A Newspaper
saw Phillips' work at the World's fair,
riant in Camp.
and recognized the merits thereof.
Or-de-

vul-lo-

Like the New Mexican, the leading papers of Colorado always have n good
word to eny for Amizett and its people
and the courage they display in opening
that new gold camp. The following is
from tho Denver Times:
Amizett, the new mining camp in New
Mexico, seems to bo coming to the front
as a result of recent development work.
Recently float has been found on the hill
sides as liirges as twelvo inches square,
running as high as nix ounces in gold
per ton. Two or threo veins quite recently uncovered show veins of gold
quartz fully five foet in width. This week
a stamp mill has been stnrted, and in anticipation of this miners have beon accumulating ore on the dumps for the mill
to haudlu as soon as it is in running
order.
Amizett is to have a newspaper, too.
A. A. Foot, of La Veto, has moved his
paper to the camp, and it will appear in.
a few days.

Tlie Silver Convention.

The Southwestern Silver association
concluded its labors at Albuquerque yes- torday. T. J. Beall, of El Paso, was
choBaii president for the ensuing year and
El Paso was deBignntod as the next place
of meeting. Resolutions wcro adopted
commending tho pnlriotio members of
the house representatives, and tho senate
of the U. 8. who are now devoting thoir
its
energies to restore to the country deconstitutional monetary system ami
unlimited
tho
free and
coinage
manding
of both gold and silver upon equal terms
1(1
that the
to
and
of
ratio
at
tho
1;
and
standard silver dollar, with gold, shall be
money of redemption without discrimina
tion.

EDDY ECHOES.

well recently drilled on the Ludlom
feet
farm Btruck water within thirty-liv- e
of the surface.
And still the "Dagoes" go to town with
wagon londs of melons and return with
"do mon." Otis Journal.
Water melons still roll into Eddy and
at even 8 cents a piece by the wagon load
not a good thing nbove the hauling.
Thnro is a band of antelope feeding
just nbove the canal west of Otis. A water
hole in tho canal is the attraction.
Egyptian corn is ripening nnd a largo
amount will Boon be harvested. It will,
to n groat extent, take the place of Indian
A

corn for feeding stock.
Judging from the numerous wells re
cently dnjj, water can bo obtained at a
depth of forty to fifty feet, and tho water
is of excollont quality.
Some Bermuda grass planted in tho
middle of July has sent out runners three
feot long, a. though it has had neithor irrigation nor fain on since August 10.
The petition recently circulated for tho
establishment of a postofliee at Olis, by
0. J. Domorest, received a large number
of signatures. The mail received by Otis
people is more than sullicient to fulfill the
oflico.
requirements for a fourth-clasMajor John II. Waugh, who hns been
rolieved from his position ns post trader
at Fort Totten, N. D., by his own arrange-men- t,
has returned to Eddy and will jmt
in an electric light plant. "I am going
on with tho electric proposition," he sni
3

1

T.AB VEOAB

to n reporter, "and nm only nwnitiug the
how the
return of Manager Eddy to
water power is to bo arranged."
How water makes Eddy grow is shown
by this: "Lost September, when nil the
children in the precinct, Otis included,
were counted the census was 271). This
lnoijtli tho enumeration includes only children of school age residing within the
corporato limits of Eddy and the actual
suburbs of La Htiertn and Phosnix, yet
the number is 40, or two fifths more than
last year, although the boundaries have
been contracted."
CIIAMA
cmrs.
Sheep aro advancing in prico.
New loose liny is sollingnt f.10 n ton.
cents
New potatoes are retailing at
a ponnd.
Hon. T. D. Burns has thirty men at
work harvesting his oats.
Clink cherries are quite plenty in this
vicinity.
Goo. Batters is cutting his fifty acio
Gold of oats.
Mrs. Will Kinderman left Wednesday
for Chicago.
Froight business on this division is
picking np.
Heavy frosts have commenced in this
section.
Boar and coyotes are plenty in tho
vicinity of Cliama.
The railroad coal bins at this place
have less in them thnn for years.
A bear was trnpped within two miles of
Chama Wedntsduy by D. M. Basham.
C. J. Booth will ship a full train load
to Kansas City.
of sheep
Fleek fc Henderson aro making liny at
Azotea. It will be baled and shipped.
Sam Jewell is in from Saguache to ship
out two or three train loads of sheep.
Merchants at Parkview and Tierra
Amnrilla aro paying but six cents per
pound for wool. Last year they snapped
it up at 12 and 13.
Ed. Davenport and others have gono to
Good Hope to do assessment on some
gold properties located at that once
famous camp.
Tho remaiiiB of the little Bon of Mrs.
W. F. Burns wore last week shipped to
Whitewater, Wis., tho mother accompanying them. They will be interred by the
eido of the father.
st-- e

Beecham's Pills cure bilious and nerv

ous ills.
otWc.
V. S. CoiW'F Private Land Claims, )
Office of tho Clerk. )
It has been ordered by tho court thnt
the next term of this court begin at Santa
Fc, on the liith day of November, 1S'J3.
It has also been ordered that a term of
this court begin at Tucson, A. T., on tho
11th day of December, 18!l;l.
James H. Ueedex. Clerk.
By Ihenho L. CiiAViiii, Depnty.
For new
Blaiii Bros.

or

Wines,

.

B.

k

Liii rs n

CO.,

i DR.

Pure Wines uud Ltqnora for Medical nnd Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catron Black

E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE

Santa Fe,

D.

N,

M.

S. LOVITZKI
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Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Hen
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Seld en Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble te Show Goods.

ACRES ENOUGH"
A
interest WARANTEE DEEDS OIVEI.,

goods go to

second-han-

DEALICUS IN IMPORTED & DO5IE3TJ0

LOCALS.

It. P. Ctfre, principal of the public
school, district No. 1, will remove his
family from Kowo to East Las Vegas.
Tho public school opened in district
No. 1, with J. M. H. Alarid ns principal
and Misses Belle Bernard and Louisa
Romero ns assistants.
' The costs in the Bheriffs olection con- tost cases wore reduced, by Judge O'Brien,
from about $800 to $000.
On Friday, Soptomber 22d, a grand ball
will be given by the young men of St.
Paul's Episcopal cliuroh, for the benefit
of St. Andrew's brotherhood.
Copt. Henry Sturgcs, of Springer, went
through for Albuquerque. He has sold
tho Stockman te G. W. Abbott nnd J,
Frank Hutchinson, a caBh sale at that.
Jurors have been drawn by the district
court clerk for the fall term of court for
Colfax and Mora counties.
Dr. Alex. Stewart, formerly of thi
place, but now of Lampasas, Texas,
where he is in charge of a Kecly institute,
writes a friend hero, Hint ho will marry
Miss Bertha Kohler, a formor teacher of
this city.
Iowas Armijo and Gcronimo Chaves escaped from jail. It ia said they wore
sent out to dig a grave, nnd simply
walked away. Armijo was subsequently
re capturned. Ho was in for beating old
man Wentworth, Chaves for Btealing.

the Standard

CHAS. NEUSTADT

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

P

No Ammonia; No Alum.

,io Years

1

TT. T. OLIVER, N. VL Agent, Land Department,
A., X. B. F.

o.

isss

illwL

gidly enforced.

Senator George, of Mississippi, spoke
in opposition to the administration's
silver repeal bill in the senate yestor- ?
day.
Senator Mitcholl, of Wisconsin, was
taken suddenly ill last night. His condition was much improved at 3 o'clock
this afternoon.
It is conersllv admitted here among
South Americans and diplomats that tho
revolutionists reproscnt the popular
nartv. Ono prominent Braziliau said
that two republics would probably be
carved out of the old one.
Postmaster General Bissel hns annulled
the contract of tho Paoifio Mail btoanv
ship company for carrying mails to ports
in Panama. Mexico and South America.
The .steamship company requested this
action, claiming the government requested too much service for the money
it paid.
In "the house yesterday Mr. Lloyd, of
California, presented a resolution asking
BOSWELL BECOBDS.
Sec Carlisle how much silver has been
Mr. Joe Goodart and Miss Clara Bowaud
of
months
the
July
in
purchased
man were united iu marriage, Judge RogAugus, and if the full amount required by ers
officiating.. .
law has not been purchased, the reason
The
brick work on the Masonic hall
is
requested.
why

with low
Choice Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved) attractiv ly platted, for sale on iong time

Q

'

ij

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TBI

1

Another Kerosene Affair.

Mrs.
West Elizabeth, Pa., Sept. 21
David Dowden and child wore burned to

death here this morning in au explosion
The Silver Fellows Have Got the caused by lighting a tire with kerosene.
Wrecked.
Whip Hand Voorliees Admits
Ravena, Ohio, Sept. 21. A passenger
He is Powerless.
train was wrecked on au open switch hero
this morning, killing Joseph
King.
Twelve freight cars were badly piled up.
Discussing Cloture Rule A House The engineer and fireman jumped, lloth
were badly cut in the face. Three tramps
Quorum at Last National Notes
were killed.
of a Newsy Nature.

Cleveland, Ohio., Sept. 21. The Society
GOT 'EM DOWSED.
of the Army of the Cumberland concludes
Sept. 21. The silver senWashington,
its reunion
with a banquet at ators
have taken much comfort from the
the Hollanden hotel.
fact that tho fiuanciui troubles which
the oountry in the summer have
BOOMERS'
TRIBULATION01
disappeared with the Sherman
largely
F-3- ,
CJ.
law still on the statute books. They cluimj
mac puulH? ujumuu j nipiuijr uimufi
Intense Hnfl'erine In the Hlrln many and that
there is no longer any general
Mrenrt
and Water
Tragic Ieaths
demand for repeal of the purchase clause.
r
Out
Sight.
The ultra gold advocates and press agree
that it is questionable if a point has not
Arkansas City, Sept. 21. There is now been reached at which it would be
a great snffering in the strip even among well for the presidont and his advisers to
consider whether or not some sort of
the thousands that secured homes. Bread
compromise would be preferable to open
is fifty cents a loaf and water ten cents a defeat.
glass at many of the new towns. The citWHAT THE SILVER MEN WANT HOW.
izens in mass meeting have denounced
A dispatch from here to that most
the killing of several homesteaders by
soldiers and demand the speedy punish violent of middlewesterngoldbug papers,
the Chicago Herald, and written from the
ment of the latter.
camp of the repealers, snys:
guthbie's bad tale."The Bilver men would be well sntisfied
init-ab- l.
Guthrie, O. T., Sept. 21. The body of with an amendment that would look
Keep all kindi of Stetrliag BHym Nevtltioi and Fillgrc artiolci
an unknown woman burned in the Che- toward enlarging the use of silver ns subor present at leweft ptioe
rokee strip prairie fires was found
sidiary currency, and many of the most
Also the body of an aged man who was conservative men on both sides of the
such enlarged use not only
Santa Fe, N. 51 found iu a ravine under an overturned chamber think
South Side Plaza
With good
desirable, but inevitable.
wagon.
in the senate such a comJ. Harwood, of Independence, Mo., a management
however distasteful to the presidisappointed boomer, went insane last promise,
dent personally and objectionablo as a
night and committed suicide.
reIn quarrels over a land claim this morn- ruattor of principle to all friends of
bo arrangod for and pushed
ing Cliff Stafford, Geo. Gilbert and Jas. peal, might
through without delay, and such a
Cummiugs were shot.
might avert a still more unWBIiKSAIJB DEAIiEB
fortunate result of tho president's bitter
Provisions market.
Chicago, Sept. 21. Wheat lower and struggle."
HOW TEEY TALK.
weak; Deo.
r Corn tasy, Oct
still insists that the BiDaniel
Senator
Provisions lower; January pork, $13.95;
lver side will win. "Not a day passes,"
lard, $7.97 J ribs $7.27.
he says, "that the cause of unconditional
repeal does not grow weaker. It can not
Finance aud Stocks.
be passed."
New York, Sept. 21. Gold on call was
Senator Voorhees takes a scarcely less
cent.
to
2
3
Silver
at
per
easy
hopeful view. "There is no power on
Office
the earth, or in tho heavens above, nor
a slight decline.
73,
The stock market is irregular; stocks tho depths below that will compel tho
senate to vote on the repoal bill," said
firmer.
s
z
Senator Voorhees. "ft will be from now
A Warning;.
on," he continued, "merely a test of enPhiladelphia, Sept. 20. The executive durance on both sides."
office of the Knights of Labor has Bent
IN THE HOUSE.
out circulars warning the unemployed to
In the house the fight continued all the
keep away from San Diego, Cal., as that
afternoon yesterday over tho adoption of
place is crowded with idie men.
the new rules, the Republicans stubbornly contesting every step, but the Demo
ANOTHER HOLD-Ucrats were always able by hard work to
01
muster a bare quorum anu gain meir
point.
When the vote recurred on the adopA Bold Attempt to Kob an Express
tion of the report of the committee on
rules it was carried, 17C to 91.
Train Near Centralia, 111. The
Prolonged applause followed the an
Robbers Repulsed.
nouncement of the vote. The fight was
over and the Democrats had boeu victostruggle.
The Engineer Fatally Shot One Rob- rious after their five days'
Silently the Republicans watched the
ber Wounded and Four Captured
committees make their report to the
house, including the report of the Tucker
A lmost a Lynching.
elections repeal bill. The committee on
the election of president,
and the selection of membois of congress
atan
of
21.
Reports
Chicago, Sept.
also presented a resolution asking the
tempted express robbery at Centralia, oommittee on rules to make a special
bill.
III., last night have been received hero by order for tho consideration of this
NOMINATIONS.
PRESIDENTIAL
Illinois
the
of
Vice President Ilarahan,
Central road, and Division SuperintendThe nresident has sent the following
ent Stewart, of the American express. nominations to the senate:
Harahan says no money was secured.
Jnnnnh W. Niehnll. of Indiana, to bo
It is believed that the robbers were the deputy second comptroller of tho treassame men who were put off the first sec- ury.
Willinm 11. nrnnkfit.t. of Indiana, to bo
tion of the train at a coal mine a few
hours before the arrival of the second collector of internal rovemio for the Oth
soctiou.
district of Indiana.
-- CONDUCTED
BY THE- Particulars are difficult to obtain. It is
DIS0U8S1N0 CLOTURE BULE.
known, however, that one of the bandits
writs taken
Wliilo if. ia .Innlifftrl Hint elotliro Will l0
into custody after being severely wounded in a battle with the train adopted by the senate, still it is believed
men. He gives his name as Jones, and the matter win oe oonsiuereu uurmg mo
says Martin Nichols and one Hardin were present week,
MEXICO.
rtnnntor Piatt's bill offered yesterday
his pals.
FE,
HOPES WKRK USED
providing a modiflod form of cloture is
This
a
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
to lower the robbers from tho top of the said the first move in deepa game.
silver scareamendment is considered
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
car down to the express car door.
crow.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tho administration senators will op
The country is thorougly aroused and
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
a posse is after- - the robbers. Mr. Hana-ha- pose cloture as against the traditions of
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
is greatly elated over the bravery of the Democratic party.
For prospectus, apply to
the train men.
'
v

.

KG.
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as Second Class matter at the
Office.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A'eek ly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended forpubliea-tio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address no! for publication but
ns evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
muinets siioulil be addressed
Kkw Mexican Frintine Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
asB-T- he
New Mexican is the oldest new
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
t'ost Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south- Vest.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.
Tnn enruival of crimo in New Mexico
should cease; will this happen?

i end of the Worlds fair promises
to bo lively, satisfactory and profitable.

ting in a most significant manner over the
inability of their senators to force the
senate to a test vote on the Wilson bill
for the unconditional repeal of silver,
and this significance is rendered nil the
more apparent by Voorhees' burst of
wrath. Voorhees standing up in the U.
S. senate and abusing the Wall street
bankors and reminding them of the fact
that, after all they are merely money
changers for whom Christ had no resThis, too,
pect, is, indeed, a spectacle!
in the face of his long struggle to do the
bidding of these bankers and force a repeal of the silver purchase act without
vouchsafing nuything to the double
But Voorhees'
standard
advocates.
speech was productive of one good point.
In the midst, of it ho hinted that com
promise was possible with Cleveland,
after all, and Inking advautago of this,
the silver men have now got their sails in
such trim as to woll nigh insure them
success. The situation grows more hopeful daily, particularly since all business
continues to improve and money is moro
easy while at the same time the silver purchase law yet stands. Fate itself has
given the direct lie to Mr. Cleveland's
charge that silver buying was the cause
of the panic, and hard timos and there
are far brighter days dawning for the
west.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

ins

( nmiiig

The

Flections the Cuunc.

policy appears
la have been suspended, for the reason, it
Immiguation to this country should is easy to'understand,
thnt elections are
cease for a while any way; givo our own pending in certain states whero the solis
vote
dier
very large. St. Louis Olobo
people a chance.
Democrat.
This Ohio campaign is raging like the
A Xovcmber Surprise.
mighty main and tho good ship McKinley
rides tho waves gallantly and
Porhaps the Democratic pnper which
snys "there will be a surprise in store for
the country in the Ohio election" menus
It's work and employment the labor- that McKinley's majority is going to be
40,000 or 50,000. St. Louis
ing men of this country want; congres- crnt:
wind
feed
sional speeches and freo trade
no one.
pension-droppin-

g

Globe-Dem-

Recbivebs of New Mexico banks are as
silent as the grave; the people however
would like to hear from them; specially
those people who are financially

It

is

o

Only an Artvinory Part.
announced that
Campbell

take an advisory part in the Ohio
campaign. He will probably advise his
friends to quietly knife Neal undor tho
fifth rib. Toledo Commercial.
will

try assigned various reasons for that
position, and in this connection used the
following languago: "It must bo remembered that this country is largely a creditor country of debts payable in gold,
and any change which ontailed a rise in
tho price of commodities generally, that
is to say, n diminution of the purchnsing
power of gold, would be to our disadvantage." This states exactly England's interest in maintaining gold
But for the converse reason the
people of the United States are interested
iu establishing and maintaining bimetallism. The creditor class whether in England or anywhere else wants an appreciating standard, nnd demnnd, therefore,
Denver Repubgold
lican.
mono-metnlis-

New Mexlon Needs Ntatehood.
Tho New Mexico exposition will be
held in Albuquerque this woek, nnd will
attract general attention in Hint territory.
It is the best nnnunl fair held in the

Wee

Sknator

A M iilo IMIl.'l ciKT.
Tho Democratio campaign in Ohio has
been opened, nnd there is n wido differe
ence between the
pledges of
Larry Neal nnd the hesitation of ChairWilson
man
to'move on (he protection
works and drive the robber tnriff bnrons
of
out
the
,
country. Chicago Inter
New Mexico wools should bring more
Ocean.
were
not
and
it
for
money;
they would,
the uncertainty of the revemio situation
A
ProliiiiilloiiiMt.
and the free trade tendencies of this ad
The man whom tho prohibition Repubministration and the present congress.
licans of Iowa nominated for governor
has refused to run. He will not desert
party, and the party is not likely to
uehpite hard tunes, this journal is the
better than ever and gives more news nt desertwillhim. It is now unlikely that a
prevent tho Republicans from
a greater cost than ever; it is a territorial split
winning in Iowa this fall. Buffalo Expnper and the people of the entire terri press.
tory should support it in every possible
of Novnda:
formally joined the Populists; he
nsserts that there is to be no help for
silver except from the Populist party;
he may be right; the future will tell.
W. M. Stkwakt,

freo-trnd-

Books Almost Given

Texas, and of tlio Statu of Chihuahua, iu the
itopumicor Mexico:
WiiEitRAH, All of tlio citizens of tho nlwTO states
art? acurojy interoftted m tho irrigation ministry,
aud ar. in a Inrrm mnnsimv l('Dfmdimt uoon irri
gation for the developmoutof their agricultural
resources; ana
Whereas, A largo proportion of the, people iu
the territory of New Mexico; of tho western
portion of the state of Texan, and of the northern portion of the state of Chihuahua aro largely
river for their
dependent upon the Kio
water supply tor irrigation purposes ; ana
Wiiereas, The greater portion of said river
passes away during the seaport of tho year when
not noeded for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reorvoirn, could be
eavt d and utilized, und would thereby greatly
ndd to tho wealth and prosperity of said region;
and
Whereas, Large quantities of the water of
sum river wuicn nave lur many years oeen
appropriated and used by tlio citizens residing
in tho valley tboroof, south of Albuquerque, for
tho purposes of irrigation, and upon tlio continual use of which depomU tho life and pros
perity or ttio community, lias oeen wrongiuny
appropriated and diverted toother uses by the
residents near tho headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus can sine a water famine in the
lower valley, which from year to year grows
interests are in
greater, until lue
at diwiriiction unions such
imminent dnncroi agricultural
diversion be checked.
Now. therefore, for tho tmrnoso of connBellina
togotnor, ami devising ways and means to stop
such unlawful uue and diversions of the water of
the Rio Grando. and of storing and oreservintr in
reservoirs the spring and storm wators that now
go to waste annually, and of diHCiisaing and considering all important questions relating to
irrigation Jaws, irrigation securities, irrigation
methods, and to doviso and airreo noon some
general nnd concerted plan of action looking
to tue development or the agricultural, vmicul-turand horticultural resources of such region,
by saving and utilizing tho waters thereof, a
mass convention of the citizens residing in said
portion of said states and territories is hereby
called to meet at Doming, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuosday, November 7, IBM, and
subsequent days.
All persons resident within said portion of
states and territories are respectfully requestea
to nttend and participate in tho deliberations of
said convention, nnd alt counties, municipal corporations, irrigation, acequia anil canal corporations, boards of trade and chambers of commerce
are invited to send delegates thereto.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of Now Moxico,
this the 2d day of August, A. 1). 1893.

Away

W. T. THOHNTON.
Governor of New Mexico,

Secretary of Territory.
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BOOK COUPON
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NO. 1.

TIME TABLE NO.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1S92,

Leave La Jwnta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

9:30 p 4:25
1U:U5

STATIONS.

a Lv... Allvtiq....Ar
a

WHICH IS BOSS- ITS MERITS FORCLEAHING

v

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and

Uoolulge..

urn

searching titles a specialty.

AND WASHIHG THE CLOTHES,

WHEREVER IT GOES.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moxico. Office
Catron block.

TS$0ilP

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney nt law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron

IS THE BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD USE,
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

Block.

DEL
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory, rrompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Oiitce in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care,
Practice in all the courts in the territory,

ONLY BY

N.K.FA1RBANK &C0.
st.

is.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor nt law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sn
preme and all district courts of New Mex
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

IKOS AND BRASH

CAMTISTU8, ORB, COAi AND MJHtBKB CAR,
UKATKij, 1JAKS, BABBIT SIETALS, COLU31X
AND IK OX FKOXTS FOB BCILDINCIN.

rVUK,

KiiNlNS

ON

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 MO. 4

7 00 p 5:30 a

D.

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

Nw

Albuquerque,

The

-:-

San

-

A

SPECIALTY

Mexico.

3DENTIST

OFKICK IIOUKH

-:-

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

W. MANLEY,

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

- - 0 to 1 , and 2 to 4

New Btaiiaprcniflnt.

Itefittcd and Kcfurninhcd.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at AH Trains.

V. D. LORENZO

7 3U

p
3:30 a 10:25 a!
IM3p 2:35 a
Wingate
1:05 a 10:55 a
1:00
p 2:05 a
Uallup
5:40 n 2:55 ti ..Nav Springs... 6:30a 5:20 a
8
5:00 a 4:00 a
7:00a 2:10 p .... Holorook....
SANTA FB DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
2:20 a 3:30 p
4:00 a 2:00 a
Winslow
New
Mexico.
Santa
10:50
1:00 a 9:55 p
6:10
Ft,
a
talf
I
Flags
p
9:15 a 8:40 p
12:30n 8:00 n
Williams..
cm cm cos
l.evcl-ilenilcil
1:25 p 9:00 pj
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork.,
2:55 a 1:40 p
The Old Mum'selle's Secret. Hy E. Mttl litt.
i ot) pio:ajp ....Seligroan
Paper Hanger &
Wind I'ate. liy Mrs. Alexander.
3:au piB'JUa .. Peacli Bp gs... 1:35a 2:10 n
A Vavrant Wile.
Ily Florence Warden.
6:30 p 2:15 a
Kingman.... I0:55p 9: 10 p
Peir vVullinjJilon. Ily Charles
All work promptly executed, Address
7:50 p 4:10 u ...The Needles.. o:uup y:iu p
kiilfiuo, Ily Onida.
9:15 p 0:30 a
6:50 p 5:50 a
Blake
I. lives Atonement. l!y Th. Ttcntzon.
through local postoflice.
1 Have Lived and Loved.
9:25
5:23
By M r. Forrester.
Fenner
p
tcuup
p
Jot: Her l ucn aud Her Fortune, liy Mrs. 1:20 p 9:00 a
4:20 p
a
Bagdad
A nnio ICdwurds.
Dagget
2:.'5al2:55p
W
urFlorence
The Hcmsu on tlio Marsh. By
s:wa rciup, Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
den.
,.. Mohave
Ladies Fancy Work.
y:wa
C:0Op
Name Only. By Charlotto lirneme.
in
Wife
The Coveted riinnse.
way.
Tho Story of an African Farm. Uy Kulpli
We are in the full onjoymont of the
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. ra
AH HONEST CONFESSION.
moral grandeur of a Democratio national She'.""' History of Adventure. By II. liider Leave Los Angeles
at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. m.
rliurgard.
ESTABLISHED 1878.
0
and expenses are $2,000,-00Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. in. 9:20 p. n.
An honest confession is
Hint,- - Solomon's Minca.
By H. Hider Huff- good for tho administration,
a week in excess of receipts. This is
Leuve San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. nt.
jrnrd
soul. Representative Cobb, of Alabama, the
Scries. By Kalph Waldo
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
change, the cry for which was so cap- Essays, First
who has introduced in tho present con- tivating n year ngo. There has not been t'umillo.
:30 p. m.
By Alexander lluinas.
Modern Homo Cook Book.
CONNECTIONS.
gress a bill for the establishment of an n chnngo iu the laws; but there has been The
Shadow ot Mn. Ily I iiariotto iiraemo.
six mouths nnd two dnysof Cleveland and The
income tax, says:
TIh Secret of Iter Life. By Kdward Jenkins. ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
reform. Brooklyn Staudard Union.
A liotroe's Life, liy Willtie ( 'ollius.
"Most of tho people with large incomes
for all points east and south.
The Other .Man's Wife. By John Struiise
are nt the north, while we of the south are
Wlnttr.
Muster of the Slino. By lioht. iluclinuaii. ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prcscott & Phoenix Best Stock of Horses andCar-- 1
poor, and tho proportion of our people Htap All Immigration for Ten Years. The
who would pay taxes on incomes is
Just why a Chinaman who tends to his Lord Lisle s liuu;,'iuer. liy wuuriouo ai. railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
riages iu Town.
and connection with stage lines for points
business is a more obnoxious personngo Essays.'sccoud Scries. By Kulpli Waldo
small."
in
Central
Arizona.
Hacks
Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
He strikos the nail on tho head; every than tho ignorant Poles nnd Hungarinns Boris' Fortune. By Florence Wurden.
to
who come to this country nnd want to The
INDIAN VILLAGE;
visit
&
TESUQUE
SELIGAIAN
lieo.
Manville
A.
Diuinouds.
for
P.
Prescott.
of
By
Hug
Railway
man is willing and ready to have somo run the
government is something that is Fenn.
three hours on the round trip. Special
other man pay taxes for him. From Mr. not exactly clear. Foreign pauperism is A Tour of the World iu r.ltjhty Uuys. liy BLAKE Nevada Southern
for
Railway
attention to outfitting travelers over the
erao.
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
Cobbs' standpoint that is alright, but an unwholesome thing; no matter whether A Jules
Nemesis. Ily .1. McLaren Cobtmn.
districts
north.
H.
pig-tai- l
country. Careful drivers furnished on
a
a
mining
Kidor
or
wears
it
brandishes
red
Hy
Uiiggard.
Allen yualeriuain.
probnbly the representatives from the
iiiiniiiuniu, BARSTOW Southern California
JllOscarlet Letter. Iv iiiimuiiiui
Stop foreign immigration of all The
Atniard.
Liustavo
Hy
Frontiersmen.
northern stales mny not look at it that ling.
Railway application.
kinds for nt least ten years. Blooniing-to- n
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Calitlio World's Mercy. Hy Florence Warden.
ft
Londer.
way.
The Yellow Mask. Ily Williio Collins.
fornia points..;
Matt, A Tale of Ctit avun. By Uobt. BiiehdiiMOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
A'i'ttlolrisli
Duchess."
Mr.
"The
Fortunate
For
Clevelnnd.
By
Girl.
WHAT A CHANGE WILL DO.
Kan urancisco, ftacraniento
ana other
Fetters. By Mrs. Alexander.
It is very fortunate for Grover Cleve- Forcingorthe
Not Uuilly. By Amanda M. DougNorthern California points.
Gov. McKinley, Inst week, addressed a land that
he is not president of Brazil, Guilty
las.
meeting of over 50,000 persons at Akron, The mere veto ot a bill rendering the vice Sir Noel's Heir. By Mrs. May Agnes Fleming.
BGOK, STATIONERY AND
Twelve Ureut Diamonds, liy Mrs. Juno Pullman Palace
Ohio. His speech, of course, dealt with president ineligible to succeed a presi- The
Cr. Austin.
Sleeping Cars
Brazil-inn- s.
a
tho
dent
caused
revolution
W.
Ettio
Hull.
by
By
Hcndoo
of
The Heiress
the tariff question and it is universally
No change is made by sleeping car passenIn the United States a president
admitted that he is one of tho best posted
Cuban Heiress. By Mary Kyle Dallas.
may diroct the nullification of laws nnd The
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
Hridal Vow. By Margaret Dlollnf
Isora's
men on tariff matters now living; in his the
of statutes and bo Kalph Raymond's Heir. By Horatio Alger, jr.
Vily, or San Diego aud Los Angeles and
Ulove.
'Chicago.
Hy Clara Augusta.
But then Cloveland The Fatal
applauded therefor.
speech he said as follows:
Duriv-inr- e.
A.
Francis
of
Ulenvillo.
The
Heir
By
"You can not have a revenue tariff or is not president of Brazil; he is president
COMPLETE STOCK OF
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
A Briivo Llttlo Woman. By Mrs. Mury A.
free trnde in this country without n com- of a country ruled by tho power nnd
great middle route across the American conDeiiison.
of British gold. Denver News.
of
not
in
connection with the railways of
plete readjustment
business,
only
The Queen's Ivevenge. By Sylvanus Cobb, jr. tinent,
'
in the
The Mill Girl of Tyrol. By M. T. Culdor.
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
protected industries, but
Auld Licht Idylls. By J. M. Ilarrie.
in every department of American enterIti-azlfacilities; picturesque scenery;
superior
In
The Ke volution
The Duchess, liy "The Duchess."
ADOFTBD BY THIS BOARD OF EDUCATION.
excellent accommodations.
prise and activity. Everybody knows
The Heir of Liime. By liobt. liuelmnan.
Civil
an
in
Brazil
has
war
become
The Two Orphans, liy B. D'linnery.
that who enres to know it. Everybody nmusement.
for School Supplies
The exchange of Bhots be- A Troublesome Girl. By "The Dtichesa.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Headquarters
knows thnt who is not blinded by partisWhen a Man's Single. Hy J. M. ilarrie.
Jatho
fleet
nnd
tween
Rio
at
the
forts
anship, or who, actuated by heartless neiro does not seem to have done
l'anchon the Cricket. By Georgo Sand.
any Tho Story of Elizabeth. Hy
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
Miss Thackeray.
greod, would reduco tho American condi- harm in
a
rumor
There
is
Two
Kisses.
Albuqnerque t'nlr Kates.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Hawley Smart.
particular.
to
A
tion
the European condition.
change that one woman wns killed, but it is not A Mad Love. By
M. Uraemia.
Charlotte
By
I will sell Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive,
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
from a protective to a revenue tariff inThe
Devil
Die,
Allen.
Grunt
By
road.
To
the natural bridge of Arizona and limited to return Sept. 24, 1893, round
volves n revolution of values, of prices, confirmed. The admiral who has been
Montezuma's well you can journey most ditrip tickets, Santa Fe to Albuquerque
of wages, of every variety of investment. firing on the city from the harbor seems
line. Observe the ancient In- and return for $2.55 for the round
this
by
rectly
of
to
be
the
minister
war
the
of
opinion
trip.
It involves a revolution in the manner of should
dian civilization of Lagnna or Aconia, "the Tickets to be
signed by the purchaser
resign. Think of one of our adui PROPOSALS, WOOD, AT FORT MARCY, City of the
living."
Sky." Visit the petrified forest going and signed by the purchaser and
mirals with the White 8quadron plugging N. M. Headquarters department of the near
Carrio. See and marvel at the freak
nis statements are absolutely corroct away nt New York to knock out Dan Colorndo, oilioo of the chief quartermaster, of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in stamped and witnessed by the agent at
Donver, Colo., Sept. 18, 1SDH. Sealed the
nnd if n chnngo will be made in the tariff Lainontl
in the spaee provided on
Brooklyn Standard-Uniopine forests of the San Albuquerque
magnificent
in
proposals,
triplicate, subject to the Froncisco
back, before they will be valid for relaws nnd a tariff for revenue only shall
usual conditions, will be received at this ruins of themountains. Find interest iu the turn.
W. M. Smith, Ticket Agent,
bo established, then and in that case, ICngiish Interest in Slono-JIetnllsioffice until 11 o'clock, n. m., October 18,
: A.t T. fc S. F. R. B. Co.
Gov. McKinley's assertions and warnings
nnd
then
tho
of
in
1893,
oponod
presence
The people of the eaBt who are so ready
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
will become accomplished and prove true to follow the guidance of England in attending bidders, for furnishing at Fort
financial matters ought to consider what Marcy, N. M., during the fiscal year endr View the longest cantilever bridge in Amerand correot.
some of the leading men of that country ing June 30, 1891, 800 cords af dry Pinon ica across the Colorado river.
Our word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witeh Hazel Salve
admit in regard to the advantages which wood. Blank forms of proposal will be X. R. Gahel, General Supt
FATE MADE ANSWER.
W. A. Bisbkll, Gen. Pass. Agt
acoruo to it from a gold standard. The furnished on application here or to post
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
The gold standard men seem inclined British roynl commission which in 1838 quartermaster, Fort Mnrey, N. M.
FT. S. Van Slyck,
and is a well known oure for piles. Mew
E. B.ATWOOD, Chief Quartermaster.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V,
Mexico Drug Store.
to give it up. At any rate they are frct- - indorsed the gold standard for that coun

Painter,

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGS PARTIES.

t.ltto

TKRMS
3,00

per

G.

1

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

Kalsomin

Sol. Lowltzki & Son

LIVERY

ill

FEED

STABLES.

J. WELTMER

T1HB
PECO
TC0E FIF3UIT

S.

SO!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe:
New Mexico,

Mineral surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furn
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Offioe in oounty
court nouso, onnta r e, a. fll.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. ni.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. in.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.
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WILLIAM WHITE.

35.

in

Fifrlit oputsuncl two oFthespcouponspre- seiiteil at IIip utliee of this paper, willcMiti-i- ;
Hi
tin! ltolilur to chip Ixiuli i'roin the list
Imok is well bound in
s (riven liplow,
S
piier eovor. anil conluins from iild5 to 300
R
padres. Koirniai price :? eonts.
f ordered liynmilenelosewitli 2Coupons
and S cents, yonr name anil address and
s? mail direct to the
publishers. Tho Ameri-- 8
can Premium ('o.,'il2 Vanderhiit huildinir.
New York, with whom wo have nrrantred
to llil all our mail orders promptly prc-- I
paid.
&

Attorney at Law, Santa l'e, New Mexico,

CQCKHQRSE.TO

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy

(Western Division.)

The Best Books, by the Most
Poinilitr Authors, atone
third of Their Value.

louis

ST.

MAX FROST,

REPAIRS

RAILROAD.

TO READERS OF THIS TAPER.

OUR GREAT BOOK OFFERS.

JtlDE A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Tns president's life

has

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS,

To tho Fnonln of Nnw Mexico. Arizona. Wostorn

Rocky mountains, nnd it nlfords an opportunity for visitors to see in a sinnll
space something of the resources of New
Mexico. It would be well if there should
bo a large attendance from outside the
territory, for it is the outsiders rnther
than the inhabitants who need information of this sort. New Mexico is one of
tho rich parts of the nntional domain, but
there are many people who do not ap
preciate this. They think it is a barren
and desolate rogion, nnd what is especially to be noted is the fact that this erroneous opinion is held by some of the inMen of Colorado
habitants of Colorado.
who find fault with people in the east for
thinking that Colorndo is a desert, are
guilty of the same offense when it comes
to a consideration of New Mexico. In
New Mexico, ns in Colorndo, irrigation is
necessnry foi' agriculture, but wherever
is practicable tho soil produces
bountifully. In some rospects the climate is better than thnt of Colorado.
Tho winters are milder. What New Mexheal
ico needs is statehood, in order that it Attest:
8. ALEXANDER,
may nttrnct immigration, and bo that the
peoplo may enact whatever laws thoir
knowlodgo of the local situation mny
suggest. Under statehood New Moxioo
would increase rapidly in population and
wealth. Denver Republican.

.lust Ulvc Philadelphia Time.
is not ns happy as
Scmetime in the year 18S7 Bomobody
it might bo; tho surplus of patriots, who stole gold worth $134,000 from the Philawant offices, is constantly ou the increase delphia mint nnd they have just found it
out. But then give Philadelphia time
and the number of offices for them is and it will get around to
things finally.
constantly on the decrease.
Chicago Mail.

Call for Irrigation Convention.
ov New Mexico,
Territory
Exrctn.TiVK
Office.
Santa Fe. N. 31., August 2, 103.

News

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

BELTF MEW

FOUNDED 18S0.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING-

-

SOFT COAL.
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tha lowest
Market Frioe; Windows nnd Doors. Alao oarry on a general Transfer Baii- l and deal in Hay and Grain.

O. W. IDUIDIRO'W
'
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Sea that EVERY PAIR Is SXAMEBD
THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrect Shape.''

EMIEM

pimtfo that of Southern California;

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particular
,

g

PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 aores of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million aores: a ollmate equal in every respect and superior in soma r
' .
.
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

PECOS IRRIGATION

CO.

Sewing machine makers for tho civil world
They now offer the latent and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
dursble and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and buy.
liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OJTICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.

BO

SUIkIa, ao Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Only Itcinndy.
Temperance Lectarer
wildly What
shall we do to keep the workingmen out
of the saloon in the corner?
Scoffer
Have 'em in the middle of the
block.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
You Would, too.

Belief that you "can't be cured" is a
Hoi You say yours prayers every symptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons
night and morning, do youf jeered the Liver Regulator.
bad little boy. Yes, and so would you if
Victory! The Ureatcstthe World
you had to do it or take a lickin, replied
Has Known.
TriTo many a man, stricken on the field of
the good little boy, firmly. Chicago
battle, the cry of victory has fallen gratebune.
fully; but even more grateful to an in
His Personal Experience.
dividual is s realizing sense that by tho
of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
use
Hon. James W. Husted, while serving
hns achieved a victory over any nervous
his 6th term as speaker of the assembly
affliction, such as prostration, sick headof New YorkJwriteB:
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleepless"State of N. Y., Assembly Chamdeb, ) ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
J sexual
Albany, Jan. 1G, 18110,
debility, irritability, convulsions,
etc
I desire once more to bear my testimony spinal irritability, St Vitus dance,cures
of thousands of such
to the value of Allcock's Porous Piasters. Testimonials
Medare in possession of the Dr. Miles'
I have used them for twenty-fiv- e
years ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Nercommend
vine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
past, and can conscientiously
them as the best external remedy that I popular druggist, on a gauranteo. Ask
have known. Years ago, when thrown for a book, free.
from a carriage and seriously injured, I
A Ilodcl (Servant Ulrl.
Mrs. Jones is one of the happiest
gave them a thoroughly trial. In a very
was
short timo tho pain that I
suffering woman of my acquaintance.
disappeared, and within a week I was
Has a kind husband, I suppose?
entirely relieved. On another occasionf
Yes, she has a kind husband, but it is
when sufforing from a severe cough, not that facts that makes her happy al1
which threatened pulmonary difficulties, the time.
No?
which I was recommended to go to Florida
to relieve, I determined to test the
No, she has a servant girl who lets her
I applied them to my do as she likes.
plnsters again.
chest and between the shoulder blades,
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
was entirely near
and in less thnn a
here, fell against n red hot stove and
cured. On still another occasion when was fearfully burned. The pain was terwas thought the burn was so
suffering from an attack of rheumatism rible, andas it to
scar the child for life. 1
severe
extent
I
that
in the shoulder to such an
sold the lady a bottle of Fain Balm,
could scarcely raise my arm, I atrain re- which, after greasing the sore, she applied
sorted to the plasters, and within a very It soon removed all the fire and eased the
few days the rheumatism entirely dis- pain, and in ten days the boy wob well, ro
trace of the scar remaining. J. D. Mc
appeared. I have them constantly by me Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For
whether at home or abroad. My family saleby A. C. Ireland, jr.
as well as myself have found them to be
a sovereign remedy, both for external
A Genuine Club House.
and internal troubles. I never had but
This, I suppose, said the stranger in
one kidney difficulty in my life, and the the
city, is one of your club houses?
application of the plasters cured me in a
It's a
Well, you might call it ono.
week. I desire, as I said before, to bear
police station. Washington Star.
to
in
a
their
publio way
my testimony
eflloaoy, and I know of no better way of
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Oraph
doing it than by giving you my personal io, Texarkann, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in exexperience"."
istence for the flux. His experience is
The Jtight Kindof a Girl.
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
Ho Will you givo me a kiss?
summer I had a severe attaokof flux. I
will
ono
She If I let you have
yon be tried almest every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
satisfied?
Colic,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recHe Never!
ommended to me. I purchased a bottle
She Then take it. Detroit Free Press. and received almost immediate
relief. I
continued to use the medicine and was en
A Saffron Colored Index
recomI
in
take pleasure
Of the condition of a bilious stomach and tirely cured.
this medicine to any person suf
mending
sluggish liver is the human countenance. fering from such a disease, as in my opin
Not only the skin, but the eyeballs, are ion it is the best medicine in existence."
tinged with the yellow hue when the bilo 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
gets into the blood. ' Besides this, sick Ireland, jr.
headaches ensue, the tongue becomes
Why He Looked at Him.
furred, pains are felt in the liver and
Visitor What mado you look nt me so
through tho right shoulder blade, and hard at supper, Tommy ? I believe you
dizziness is experienced upon rising
from a sitting or recumbent posture by were oounting the bisouits I ate.
the bilious invnlid. For those and other
Tommy No; I wasn't counting 'em.
indication of biliousness, Hobtetter's Papa said yen couldn't count ' 'em, you
Stomach Bitters is a sovereign remedy. ate so
many. Texas Sittings.
It is also efficacious in chills and fever,
s
dumb ague, ague cake, inactivity of the
of your ailments arise
kidneys and bladder, rheumatism and from liver troubles which Simmons Liver
direstores
nervousness. It stimulates,
cures.
gestion and sleep, and tends greatly to Regulator
Now or Never.
mitigate tho infirmities of age.
Why does she marry him in two months
He Saved Himself.
If she know him longer
She (slightly tinctured with woman's acquaintance?
she would not marry him at all. PhilaDo
tho
in
believe
you
rights notions)
delphia Record.
equality of woman!
I do not.
He emphatically
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken
What! is Simmons Liver Regulator, it cures
She drawing away from him
He I believe woman to be eminently heartburn.
superior to man.
Why She Apologized.
Visitor That painting is by an old
SI lies' Nerve dfclilvcr Pllld.
Aot on a now principle
regulating the master, I see.
Mrs. MoShoddie (apologetically)
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles but the frame is new. New York Weekly,
taste
bad
cure
billiousness,
pills speedly
Un- One dollar a year will cover your doc
'Drpid liver, piles, constipation.
children. Small tor's bill if
for
woman,
men,
equalod
you take Simmons Liver Regest mildest, surest, su doses zd ots. samulator.
A.
0.
at
Ireland,
jr.
ples Free,
Not Proud of It.
Another Kind of Trunk.
Man in the Water Help! holp! I can't
Is this the trunk department?
QYes, madam. Do you want one for Eu- swiml
Reagan, on the Wharf Bo gobs, nayropean travel or for the seashore?
thnr kin Oi, nviilf ; but yes don't hear me
Neither. I want some to wearl
Musio and Drama.
yelling it out as if it wor somethin' to be
proud av. Puck.
Among the incidents of childhood that
stand out in bold relief, as our memory
WORLD'S How to economize time
reverts to the days when we were young,
and money as to Bee
FAIR.
none are more prominent than severe
is a
sickness. The young mother vividly re- the World's fair to best advantage,
members that it was Chamberlain's Cough question that may have puzzled inyon
ad
Avoid mistakes by setting posted
Remedy cured her of croup, aud in turn
administers it to her own offspring and vance. Perhaps the illustrated toider
lust issued by Santa Fe route is what you
always with the best results. For sale by need.
It contains views of World's fair
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to signt-seerAn Extraordinary Woman.
G. T. Niohomoh. G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S,
Yes, sir, my wife is a most extraordin
F.R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
BOUTi.
nry woman. When I proposed to her and ask for free copy.
what do you think she said?
'This is so sudden,' of oourse.
PRTCE
CHEROKEE
No, sir; she said 'I expeoted this.'
STRIP.
FARMS 111
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A.,
A Good Thing to Keep at Hand.
8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
A., T.
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
copy of illustrated folder describing.,,:
Borne years ago we were very much sub
CHEROKEE STRIP, ,
jjeot to severe Bpells of cholera morbus ; and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kicknpoo
and now when we feel any of tho sympsettle
toms that usually proceed that ailment, reservations, soon to be opened for
Millions
S. government.
snoh as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea, ment by the U.
country
etc. we become scary. We have found of acres in the finest agricultural
to be tiokeled by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia under the sun, waiting
is alThis
rrhoea Reined v the very thing to straight the husbandman's plowshare.
one of
en one out in such coses, and always keep most the last chance to obtain
it about. Wo are not writing this for a Undo Sam's free farms.
pay testimonial, but to let oar readers
know what is a good thing to keep handy
in the house For sale by A. v. Ireland,
Ruslnes Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
nnhitiAfc
mAkAr ftnrl nnrrtenter shop. OU
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
What Bite Could Do.
Mother For meroy's sake., child, what water street. tie is prepared no uo hu
do yon expect to do in the world? You kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general oarpenter work, with neatcan't cook, nor sew, nor teaoh sohool, and ness and
dispatch, and solioits the public's
If yon have any extra nice
yon are not an heiress; what can you do? patronage.
oall.
Daughter Well, mother, I can get mar or diffloult work to do, givo him a
ried, can't I? Texas Bif tings.
fort-nig-

Three-fourth-

s.

'

,

urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
Sudden Heath! That Startling Kews On the Santa Fe route, in northornis
Arizona,' 1,262 miles from Kansas City,
Heading.

accustomed to
The publio is- becoming
. i
L .I
II
the above heading, out neyeTineieiw it aldeath in
Sudden
a
shock.
ways conveys
mB4Aiu.ff rif finnan resnlts from
heart disease, manifested by any ono or
several of the following symptoms: Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in at mn nnh. nain in side, shouldor or
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
or inter- i
- d
(n iinumlR.. irrerrnlar
nnviuiu.o
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
or hungry spells,
ehoking sensation, weak
koonthlnir. nwellinn of feet or
,i;nH
mibiM. rirnnsv. Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by
A. 0. 1 eland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give yon bis elegant uook, iree.
1

1

i.i.

.

stage
the own of Flagstaff. A
line tans from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Twenty
gorges a- Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. ft S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra inoognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
-

PERFECTLY HARMLESS
Dr. Pierce's
in their action
Pellets.
Pleasant
They're not
felt alter they're taken and yet
one of these tiny sugar-coate-d
granules will do you more
good than any of the huge
pills with their grip
1
violence.
and
hey re the
ing
smallest and easiest to take,
while they bring you help that
lasts.
Constipation, Indiges
tion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or
Bilious Headaches, and all derangements of liver, stomach,
and bowels, are permanently
cured.
a
Put up in sealed vials
remedy,
perfect
alwavs fresh and reliable.
They're the cheapest pill you
can buy, because they're guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
vour monev is returned.
You only pay for the good
you get.
ed

Be Named One.
No one knew whence came tho sepul- thral voice, but common suspicion rested
upon a weary looking man wno sac wit
Ted noSc
bowed head beside a lady with
and gold glasses.
As is often the case wiin wiose wno discuss the problems of marriage, the hair of
the woman who addressed them that night
bad grown gray in a state of singleness.
She had announced that marital differences were never irremediable.
"Name to me," she eloquently urged, "a
difficulty that cannot be met by mutual for-

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

Then the sepulclirai voice oroKe me

still- -

Bess.

"Cold feet," it moaned.
There was an appreciable shock.
Tribune.
.

ERIE MEDICAL

Detroit

BUFFALO.

Still Ahead.

Fin j

Dr. Sage's Remedy promises to
cure your Catarrh permanenuy.
--

HIS FIRST EXPERIENCE.
lie Loved Hopelessly She Was Cold
But Kissed Him at
Parting.
He loved her very muoh. He thought
he bad never loved half so much before.
And she? Well, she may have loved him;
that he didn't know he hadn't asked her,
She was 20. She was the most beauti
ful creature he had ever seen. Her hair
was black as ink; her skin was white
as milk; and her eyes how brilliant they
werel They seemed to look into his soul
And he wondered if she knew it.
He had never seen anybody so ravish

ing to look at not even in fancy. He
had never before left his food half tasted
on his plate not even at t he country
hotel. He had never before found it a
task to close his eyes at night not even
when he had been sick with fever.
As for her, she, looked upon him with
favor; she would take his hand as they
walkod along the beach, and, when the
water spread further than she expected,
she would cry: "Lookout, Harry dear!"
or the like.
He presumed he ought to be happy
there was no reason why he should not be;
others in his position would have been
Ah, yes, it was well enough until the 2
o'clock express from New York came in
Then she would be dressed in something
wonderful in blue and gold, or in gray
and black, or iu pink and white; and she
would sit upon the broad piazza of the
hotel and chat and gossip with the men,
Of course when he came up she treated
him civilly decently, and he had no fault
to find no fault, that is, in order. Yet
he asked himself sometimes if she was
treating him as one individual or as
species.
Eh, bion! One day fourteen Saratoga
trunks were loaded on the blue express
wagons at the Bide door. A good many
of the trunks belonged to her. She was
going away.
He sat idly in an L of the piaxza, with
his patent leather feet on the railing.
She came to him. She was dressed to
travel in a tailor made gown, with pleatings of Indian cloth on the front of the
waist, and with a black veil that could
not haze the eparklo of her eyes.
She held out her hand, and then impul
sively she took his head in her hands and
kissed him.
What a thrill went through himt
He looked up she was gone. Shortly
he heard the rumble of the stage. Then
he heard nothing except that he imagined
that he heard his heart beat.
He was all alone, and he let his head
drop forward on his breast, and he cried
as though his heart would break.
For, after all, he was only 6 years old,

Fair Equivalent.

Wherein to take my pleasures.
Upon my walls no fabrio rare
Of Persia's broidered dragons:
No cabinets of Dresden ware,
Or medieval flagons.
But see, my Phyllis' goldon hair
Falls on her simple bodioe
For household gods what need I care,
With such a household goddess?
R. H. Titheriagtofi in Life
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Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills

will cure tneni. jNew Mexico Drug oiore

The Alameda.
and very attractive resort in the
Mesilla valley, one mile from
"And so you think henven islike Boston?" charming
comfortLas Cruces, N. M.
"Well, I did think so, but you know Bos able and home-like- . Thoroughly
s
Strictly
ton has improved a great deal iu the last 20 in
of fresh
choicest
The
respect.
every
years." Life.
fruits at all seasons and Jorsey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
His Opinion.
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
An English general in reviewing n corps week. For further particulars, nililross
of cavalry suddenly stopped before a splen
J. K. Livincibton,
did looking fellow and asked abruptly:
Las Cruces, N. M
"Which is tho best liorse m the regiment?"
"No. 40, sir.".
Wo could not improve tho qualify if
"What makes you think it is the best
paid donble the pr'ce. Do Witt'H Witch
horse?"
ex
'He walks, trots and gallops well, is a Uazol Salvo is the best Salve that can
enn produco, or that money
good leaner, has no vice, no blemish, carries perience
buy. hew Mexico Drug btore.
his head well, is in nts prune."
"And who is the best soldier in the regi
ment?"
Notice.
"Tom Jones, sir."
Until further notice trains ot Santa Fo
"Why?"
"Because he is an honorable man, is obe Southern railway will ran ns follows:
Leave Santa
Thursdays
dient, tidy, takes good care of his equip
ment and his horse, and does his duty well." and Saturdays, 7:30 a. in.
Arrivo Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
"And who is the rider of the best horse?
days, 8:10 p. m.
"Tom Jones, sir."
T.' J. Helm, Geu'l. Snpt.
"And who is Tom Jones?"
August 17, 181)3.
"I am, sir."
The general could not help laughing, but De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
piles.
he gavo a sovereign to his informant.
Do Witt's Witch Haze Salve cures burnB.
Swansea (England) Gazette.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
Willing to Let II I m Run.
New Mexico Drug Store.
when
the
He was driving with one hand
horse took fright and started on the run.
Where to Stop in Chicago.
He gave one or two vicious pulls on tho
The perplexing question which is every
reins with that one hand, but it seemed to
day asked by people who desire to go to
have no effect.
"Isn't he running away?" she asked as Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay wHon we got
she looked trustingly up into his eyes.
He is," he replied as he drew her closer there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
to him with his left arm.
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
"And can't you stop him?" she asked.
"I presume I can," he returned, "but I you.
Arrangements have been made for the
haven't strength enough in one arm, and
the rood is straight, and the sleighing good distribution by tho Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
for miles, and and?'
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
"And you can keep him in the road?"
pamphlet oortaining tho rames and ad"Oh, yes."
"Well," she said with a sigh, "let him dresses of about !),000 families who will
run, George. It'll take us longer to come furnish accommodations to visitors from
back tool" Detroit Free Press.
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlot
also contains sectional maps wtncii win
ennble the intending visitor to solect any
Not All Dream.
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
I dreamed that I sat on an iceberg
Far up on the Behrlng sea shore.
Correspondence can then be carried on
Dressed only in thin underclothing,
and definite arrangements made bo that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
Though a casing of ice, too, I wore
Stalactites hung down from my whiskers,
proceed at once to their quarters.
Ten inches in length, if not more,
And the cold polar winds fiercely blowing
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Were chilling me through to the core.
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
The blood In my veins was congealing.
little pills regulate the liver, cure headAnd I know that with me lifo was o'er;
Bo I woke and found that tho cover
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
Bad all fallen off on the floor.
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Storo
Kansas City Journal
A new

1

first-clas-

Mr. Wilson Is

Policy.

that the

are always talking so awfully about?
Mrs. Wilson Yes, isn't she horrid?
Mr. Wilson What made you treat her so
cordially?
Mrs. Wilson Oh, she keeps a better grade
of coffee than any of the rest of the neighbors I borrow of .Chicago Inter Ocean.
Two
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"EL PASO ROUTE."

The Croat Popular Route Between

Vet the Sews.

Every occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to tho extra session of
congress for relief. Every citizen is directly and personally interested in every
measure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is during
a time like this, that the great advantage
"
St. Louis Republic
of the
Its readers
is conclusively demonstrated.
get all the news each Tuesday aud Friday
just twice as often and fully as it could
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more than the weeklies only $1
a year. It will be indespensable during
the next few months. Send in your subscription at once. Extra copy free for
one year to the sender of club of four new
names with $4. Write for free sample
copies, and raise a club. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Persons troubled with chronio diarColic,
rhoea should try Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
cases have been cured by it after all olse
had failed and skilled physicians wero
powerless. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

Mrs. Dalton you

m

TI

WEST.

"Twice-aWeek-

Joklsti.

Paragrapher Here's a funny paper with
a lot of jokes you might use.
Minstrel Man (with dignity) we never
use printed Jokes, sir.
Paragrapher Well, but don't you think
they are an improvement on the jokes that
were gotten up before the art of printing
was discovered? New York Weekly.
Had Done Him ail Injustice.
"Madam," said tho doctor to Mrs. Dull-bo"I regret to inform you that your husband has softening of the brain."
"Mercy!" she ejaculated. "Then I have
been doing him an injustice for 15 years."
"I don't understand."
"Why, I have always insisted that he
was brainless." Buffalo Express.

Important Announcement.

A Modern Improvement.

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th
World's Fair.

Tit-Bit- s.

A

M

i

y

tas

If von onn nfford to be nnnovod bv sick
honduche and constipation, don't ue De

Tailor Married or unmarried?
Customer Married.
Tailor (to cutter) One pocket concealed
Little vegetable health producers: De in lining of vest.
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
Customer Eh? What's that?
disorders and regulate the stomach and
Tailor (explaining) To hide your change,
and
bowels, whioh prevents headaohe
you know, at night. I'm married myself.
Mexico
Store.
New
dizziness.
London
Drug

No gems have I, no armor old,
) (No chased nor carved treasures,
No spacious chambers, white and gold,

3 P3

9

i

Lcavo Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
in.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid tho rush and crowd at Chicago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

vest-pock- et

Can you ask more?

--

7; w
p3

pq

and all the train of evils
from parly errors or later
,
tbe results ot
overwork,
sickness,
worrv.eto. Fuli
strength,
development ami tunc
given to every organ and
portion of the body.
Blmplf. natural methods.
ImmedlutoimproToment
Been. Fniiure iiiipoBHlMp.
2,IW) references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

bearance."
There was a moment's silence.
"Name just one," persisted the speaker
confidently.

o

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

PCS

A Rythmical Frique.
A maid who is slightly antique
Was grossly insulted last wique;
Her best fellow said,
"It is time we were wold!"
And now, it is suld, they don't apicjue.
-- Waif.
One Way.
Friend How do you expect to support
Miss Lucre if you marry?
Cooler Oh, her father may die, and then,
you know, "where there's a will there's a
way." Princeton Tiger.
A Friend In Meed.

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago aud St. Louis
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a.m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Fiver." leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the seeond morning.
These trains consist of vestibuleu Pull
man sleepers, ehair oars and diners, sorv-in- g
all meals en route, and making quicker time by severs, hours than any other
road. For full information, tiokets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket agents,
or address Q. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer street, Denver.

"What is sweeter than a friend you can
trust?" asked Gus dc Smith.
"To have a friend who will trust you,"
All the talk in the world will not conreplied Kosciusko Jones. Texas Sittings. vince von so
quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for soalds,
She Was Too.
moved.
Why they
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles,
They said she looked good enough to eat,
New Mexioo Drug Store.
Dukane You must come and see us in
And in this they didn't lie,
sweet
maiden
the
For it la a fact that
our new lpoatien,
Could eat a whole mince pie.
When Vonr Eye Striken Thin Stop
Gaswell Have you moved again
Detroit Tribune.
aud Head It.
oon ?
The famous hot springs ot Arkansas,
Yea.
world renowned lor their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
How is that? I Thought yon were de
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
lighted with your house.
sloeping ears from Denver, Colorado
So we were.
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa'
the
of
oth.
Htar
What was the trouble, then?
oiflo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
Oo to Velasco for health, sea air, and
It didn't suit the hired girl. Pittsburg oomfort; where ships too deep for all flnenca, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
Chroniole. .
other Texas ports sau in ana oui wun sanitarium.
'
where fruits ripon earlier and pay
ease;
When Half Seas over, Probably.
better than in California, where tho soil
All that honesty, experience and skill
Fresh vegetables
Mulligan, the liquor dealer, had a row is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 can do to produee a perfect pill, has been
with one of his customers last night.
in making DeWitt's Little Early
degrees above r.ero. Warmest day 92 de employed
That so?
Velasco offers the best invest- Risers. The result is a speciflo for sin'i
gvees.
and
used
Yea,
got badly
op.
ments in the south. Write the Oomnier hoadache, biliousness and oonstipation,
.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
H'ml Another cap defender beaten,
,
eial olub, Velasco Texas.
J

line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
rTsshingtoo. Favorite lias to the north, east and southeast. Pullinaa

Short

Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Taio; alto Marshall and Mew Orleans without ohange.
Bohi Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

First-clas-

s

Equipment.

sure Connect ion.
lySee that your
ticket

tickets read Tsxas and Tacitlc Railway.

rates aud all

reo.uld

oall

information,

For

map,

time tables,

ea or address any of tht

ticket agents.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen.

Pass, fc Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

line of the World."

"Scenic

THE

& Contractor.

Acrhitect

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

ANTONIO

RAILROAD

WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
f

tht

Routt to and from

Clo3e Figuring,

THE POPULAR
i

hi

m

Pacific

Coast.

LINE TO
i
I

in

Leaaviiie.bienwooo springs,

Modern Methods.

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

Skilled Mechanics-

-

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Memo Points
Trinidad, Santa Fe
anil mining
Hechin(jTuall the prlnrlpsl townsNew
Mexico.
Colorado, Ulah aud
camps

THE

Flans and speoifloations furnished
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

so-

hot-be-

Santa Fe,

N. M.
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This is What the People of New Mexico Demand Yesterday's Convention a llig Success.

21.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
In refspoijFe to the call issued by Gov
employes upon the New Mexican
there was a rousing meeting at
Printing Co., will not lie honored unless Thornton
previously endorsed by the business Albuquerque yesterday in the interest of
the Btatehood movement. Delegates were
imager.
present from every county in Kew Mexico
METEOROLOGICAL
Hon. L. S. Trimble, of Albuquerque, was
(1. S. Department ot Aukicuituke,
1
W bather Bureau, Office of Ouskkver
permanent chairman j V. T. MeCreight
Santa Fe. N Jl., Sept. 20, 1SU3. J 0. O'Connor Roberts and J. J. Herrera,
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Catron, Felix Martinez and W. 11. Child-er- s
Mi v ii ii ill 'I'riinit'riililrtv
spoke in favor of n modification of
Mini m u in Ti'iiiiieruturo
the new Mil which Delegato Joseph is
Tutul Precipitation
about to offer in congress to enable New
11. 11. Heiisey, Observer
Mexico to become state and deniandod
immediate admission. H. B. Fergu&son
strongly opposed any change in the dates
as fixed" in the Joseph bill which bill contemplates the postponement of admission
until 18'.5.
Finally the committee reported a strong set of resolutions and
they were adopted.
Tho resolutions "recognize the question
of the immediato admission of New Mexico as a state as paramount and superior
that, you can secure alte all other publio questions, and that we
most ircmediate relief
plodge ourselves to ignore all questions
from Indigestion,
and
of partisan advantago in onr efforts to
secure this result."
that- uncomfortable fullNew Mexico's delegate in congress is
ness after meals, by siminstructed to amend his pending bill so
as to provide for immediate admission,
ply taking a dose of Simand it is suggested that thin bill be so
mons Liver Regulator?
amended that the election for delegates
Some people think that
to the constitutional convention shall
because it ia called Liver
take place within sixty days after the
passage of the bill; that within forty days
Regulator it has nothing
after tho election the convention shall
to do with Indigestion
meet; both times to bo fixed by the govand the like. It is the
ernor of the territory by proclamation,
inaction of the Liver that
and that the bill be further amended so
that tho constitutional convention may by
causes Indigestion, and
ordinance provide for the time and man
that fulliiess; also Conner of submitting tho constitution to the
stipation, and those Bilpeople for ratification.
ious Headaches. Millions
Throughout the meeting of tho convention there was great enthusiasm for tho
have been made to undercause and it is clear that the statehood
stand this and have been
movement has gained n momentum now
that only success can terminate
cured from these troubles
by
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Ton Know

by Simmons Liver Regulator a medicine unfailing and purely vegetable,

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

From Kov.M.B.TVIiarion.lliiltlmorc, Bid
" It uflbrds mo pleasure to odd my tost
to the great virtues of Simmons
Liver Regulator. I h:ive had experience
with it, as oeeasion demanded, fur many
it us the greatest
years, and
of the times. Ho good a medicine
deserves universal commendation.
modi-cin-

mius
I

si'OON. as a
souvenir of An
zona, is (locidtnlly
appro-nriatounique Itand
is distinct-
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scenothut is an

ml'iau woman isrej)control umii.iift iinr
on her head an Olla
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of hear
trrass, and awaiting-customer for her
ware. Stutusquo and
pracelul itas isihe
it
perfectly
true to nature, having- been designed
trom a photograph
taken from real life
ioi the purpose.
The Ollii (usually
is
pronounced
a large jar or howl
of notterv for con

l

ill

t

Mfryday feature uii
the streets of the ei- t its ami towns of the
A Pima
territory.
J
iv.

i

taining

tmrt cooling-

driuUiug water. Jt
i if f
is ultoirelhcr an In
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and naked to
n brilliant red.
In this climate refor cool
ceptacles
water are indispens-nhl- e
in cverv house
hold and thus the
dusky nmidsand matrons iiud a ready
market for them in
every town,
It is no uncommon thing: to see four or
five of these thildren of nature, pictureiue
in their gaudy colors advancing with stalely
.rend down the Mrcct. each with an Olla on
her head, as n presented in this charming
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Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price. $ t..Mi. Made in sterling- only. J ho cut
exact size of spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON S

Phoenix, Arizona.

ib::lt

ib.

Dealer in Imported tind Doineslio

Wines, Liquors
AND OSCARS.
- Santa l?o, N. M.

South Side Phiza

xchange
Sentlieast Cor.
BANT A

FE,

Hotel
Flat.

-

K. M.

t ntrally Located, Entirety

Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BT
SAMPLE
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WEEK.

ROOKS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

A letter received from Col. Tom Smith,
tho newly appointed chief justice and
judge of tho 4th judicial district, conveys tho impression that he will return to
New Mexico at the earliest possible date,
and that his clerk will bo appointed from
the territory.
I. D. Lafferty, of tho TJ. S. pension
board has, gone on a trip to Albu- buquerque and Capt. Hall has gone to
look after pension affairs at Helen and
vicinity. All the members of the pension
board depart the latter part of next week
for Taos where a week or so will be spent
in exauiining pensioners in that locality.
Ifon, Casimiro Bareln, of Trinidad, woil
known all over Now Mexico, has received
the tender of tho appointment of Mexican consul at Denver. There is nothing
new in a resident of n stato acting its
consul for a foreign country, bnt the ap
pointment is usually sought after and is
made on the faith or strong recommendations and personal political influence. In
this case however,' tho office has sought
the man. Mr. Barela never thought of
such an appointment, till he received the
tendor. Ho will decide in the near future
whether ho will accept or docliue tho ap
pointment.

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
Ki.TS, OA3B ahLOV7&
HWIIII

liWI M BOTf KMim
CKOTBINCI KABB X9 OBB8B ABB
rBBVaOT FIT SVABAKTBaB.
AM

IlnrgnitiB in dryfjoods, clothing, notions,
Dlnin ilros.

Pal-ac-

S. Clancy.
Hon. T. B. Catron came down from
Santa Fe on Tuesday evening. He came
to attend the statehood convention held
Mr. Catron gives it out cold
here
that he is for statehood first, last and all

the time, irrespective of party or political
considerations. Albuquorquo Citizen.
At tho Bon Ton hotel: Abelino Valencia, Ascencion Chavez, Galisteo; Allen
Butchor, Rock Corral; George Barth,
W. L. Kepler, Nevada; E. D. Jenkins, Durango; Frank B. Ford, Silver
City; CharleB E. Bonjamin, Alamosa; W.
II. Cummings, J. C. Jasper, Creede; W. E.
Barth, Wichita.
The Santa Fs fire delegates arrived last
night, being accompanied to the metropolis by the following prominent gentlemen:
Prince, G. W. Kuaebel,
V. M. Berger, C. B. Dixon, Sheriff W. P.
Cunningham, T. J. Helm, C. II.
Ralph E. Twitchell, Francis Baker,
Antonio Alarid and a number of ladies.
Albuquorquo Times.
Juan J. Ortiz, the affable and competent county school superintendent, haB
gone to Albuquerque on a visit to the
fair, accompanied by his wife and brother,
Frank. The New Mexican and its craft
all wish them a pleasant trip.
Ex-Go-

Gilder-eleev-

e,

B.ijor Krrcricn on Hard Times.

Major M. A. Breeden, formerly of Santa
Fe, and still kindly remembered here,
has been asked to 'attempt an explana
tion of the hard times and he writes the

Standard of Ogden, Utah, thus
philosophically in answer, compassing
tho wholo ground in a
"The fear of changing from a protective
system under which we have so abund
antly prospered for thirty years to a
BOUND AliOIJT TOWN.
practically free trade policy (or revenue
tariff), has brought upon tho people the
The attendance at tho city schools is present financial distress. It was so in
lSii7, whon President Jackson turned the
steadily increasing.
The New Mexican's cheap book scheme administration over to Martin Van
Buren.
It was oven worso in 1857, when
is growing in favor.
tho government was in tho hands of the
of the Democratic party, with its free trade
Work on tho improvement
When publio soup houses were
streets goes on in right good shape.
heresy.
Tho latest and best news of the day by opened in the cities all over the country
who
,to feed the starving
telegraph daily are now furnished by this could find no employment and now
after thirty years of unprecedented pros
journal.
The ladies composing the Women's perity the government is in tho hands of
Board of Trade in this city are doing a this same freo trade party and history
seems about to ropeat itself in opening
mighty timely and good work in the again public soup houses to feed the
SDO,000 men thrown out of work by the
plazn improvement.
The Nkw Mexican in its various edi election of 1892, who are now begging for
a
tions, tho daily, tho weekly and tho Span bread and receiving stone."
ish, is tho best advertising medium in
The FliaruincistM.
New Mexico; here is a hint to Santa Fe
At a meeting of tho druggists of New
merchants that they should heed.
A meeting of the Guild will be ho'd in Moxico at Albuquerque yesterday a New
the church Friday 22, 2. p. m., in order to Mexico Pharmaceutical association was
The following ollicere were
arrange furniture, etc. Business meeting organized.
for the ensuing year:
at same placo promptly at 3. A full at olected
A. C. Ireland, jr., of Santa Fe, presitendance is df sired. C. L. Bartlett, sec dent; Grant Burgess, of Albuquerque,
vice president; VV. C. Porterlield, of Silver
retary.
Wm. Karhart, chief outside deputy slier City, secretary; Bernard liuppe, of Albu
local secretary.
iff under Sheriff Cunningham, who had qunrqiiE,
The presidency came to Mr. Ireland
that little difficulty with Mr. Crist the unsolicited. Ho was not present, and the
other day, resigned his office yesterday honor is therefore all the more appreand left last evening for his home at Las ciated.
Cruces.
jllertU-a- l
Men.
Dr. Ilermida has leased the upper floor
The New Mexico Medical Association
of tho Lamy block at the northwest cor- in annual
meeting at Albuquerque, con
ner of the plaza and has fitted up there, cluded its labors
Tuesday afternoon.
after the nicest fashion, sixteen rooms, J. H. Wroth,
president, and Dr. Atkins of
Several of these he will occupy himeolf Las Vecas, secretary, made interesting re
and others will bo rented to invalids com ports.
Several valuable papers wore
ing to Santa Fe to bo benefited by this read by Drs. Hogau, Atkins. Raster,
climate. Santa Fo has long been in need Easterday, and Hope. Dr. Sawyer of
Dr. Williams of Silver City and
of additional accommodations in this line. Gallup,
Dr. Hogan of White Oaks wore tho new
members elected.
The following were elected officers for
PERSONAL.
itie ensuing year: jjr. Tipton ot i,as VeW. Adkins of Las
Chas. Roth, of Denver, registers at the gas, president; Dr. R.
Dr. Easter of Albusecretary;
Vegas,
Claire.
v
querque and Dr. Symington of Santa Fo,
Hon. E. L. Hall, U. S. marshal, returned
from the south
Stevo Arnold and Harry Scrnnton ar
Itosvvell's Invitation.
rived from Corrillos this forenoon.
In the midst of the colebration of Now
D, 3. Jones and W. E. Van Volkenburg, Mexico day at the World's fuir,
Cerrillos, aro registered at tho Exchange. Prinoe received and read to the assem
Mrs. W. H. Smith, of Gallup, arrived bled multitude tho following telecram:
"Roswell, in the center of the artesian
on a visit to her Bister, Mrs.
and fruit belt of New Mexico, situated in
Bush.
the great Pecos valley, with its Balubri
Adjutant General G. W. Knaebel went oils climate, sends greeting and invites
to Albuquerque last night to take a lok hither all those who are seeking health
ana nappy homes.
at the fair.
"(Signed.) IX. S. Hamilton, Mayor."
John Bouquet, tho veteran .farmer of
is
in
the
Pojoaque valley,
buying goods
What Do Yon Take?
city
Medicine for? Because yon arc sick and
Dr. D. W. Manley and J. D. Proudfit
want to get well, or beoause you want t
returned
from a pleasant two day's prevent illness. Then remember
that
visit at the fair.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures all diseases
Dave Beer, Now York; Mrs. Delia Kel- caused by impure blood and debility of
cue system, it is not what Its
proprietors
ly, Silver City; Chns. Roinkin, Espanola,
say but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does,
are at the Palace.
tolls
the
that
story of its merit. Be Bare
Mayor B. E. Twitchell loft this morn- to get Hood's and only Hood's.
ing for Kansas City and Chicago. He
will be absent several weeks.
Purely vegotoblo Hood's Pills 25 cents.
Daily

nut-shel- l:

.

wage-work-
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Lieut. E. H. Plummer reached the city
en route from Fort Defiance to his
new station, Columbus Barracks.
Thos. Lowthian, the Denver mining
man, returned this morning from a trip
through the San Pedro district.
Supt. T. J. Helm, of the Santa Fe
Southern, accompanied by his daughter,
left last night to attend the territorial
fair.
Messrs. L. G. Read and H. L. Ortiz, of
this city, took an active part in the statehood and silver conventions held at Albuquerque yestorday.
Sheriff D. C. Sargent, of Durango, loft
for homo this morning. Ho said some
thing about having the press up there do
a little roasting when he gets home.
John S. Mosby, jr., of Denver, attorney
for the Denver Bond company and also
connected with tho General Electric company, is hero on business. He stops at
the Claire.
Hon. H. L. Pickett has returned to
Silver City from a three week's visit to
St. Louis and Chicago; at the latter place
he spent a week, viewing the sights at
the World's fair.
Dr. Martin, of Taos, came up from Albuquerque last night and went to Taos
o
this morning. Mrs. Martin is at the
with her sister, coming here for a
change of climate.
Among those at tfio territorial fair yestorday from Santa Fo were: Messrs. Trinidad Alarid, L. F. Parker, E. L. Hall, H.
L. Ortiz, Fred. Armijo, Georgo A. John
son, C. M. Creamer, C. M. Shannon, T. F.
Moore, W. B. Sloan, T. B. Catron and II.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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The King of ail Heater
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ABSOLUTE Df PURE

Ills Croiia.
Tremendous crops of oats are reported
in tho mountain districts of New Mexico,
Adolph Fischer Wins to Santa, Fe the some of the stalks measuring as high as
soven feet; the potato crop is also unusual
The Speed
Cycle Championship
ly large and also very fino. El Paso
Ring: and Other Events.
Times.

AT THE FAIR,

At the territorial fair yesterday afternoon Adolf Fischer won to Santa Fo the
The
Now Mexico bicycle championship.
race was one mile heats, best two in
three. There wore twelve starters. Shurts,
of Albuquerque, came in 6econd, and F.
W. Studloy third. Mr. Fischer's time was
S:02
and he made it with his twenty-tw- o
pouud Cleveland racer. The victor
was presented by M. C. Nettleton with a
gold medal. Mr. Fischer will also receive
a silver cup when he wins it again a
sort of a prize with a string to it.

E. D. FRANZ, Sole

Agent,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

A IHlniug SJnn Accused.
E. M. Hand, a prominent mining man
at Silver City, was arrested nt Nutt sta
tion on Sunday last on tho charge of. ob

taining money from the Silver City bank
under false pretenses. It oppears that a
few weeks ago ho presented to the bank
certain drafts on his mother in North Dakota. These onmo back dishonored, and
the bank's officials claim that he assured
thein that his mother had the money
ready to take up the drafts. On the contrary, Mr. Hand says he simply presented
the drafts as he had many times done beANOTHER
FOB SANTA FE.
fore, and that bofore the drafts roachod
holdThe base ball game at the fair grounds their destination the trust company
his funds failed. The Silver City
this afternoon resulted also in Santa Fe's ing
bank had him arrested because it was
winning, the score being Santa Fe 15; A- thought he intended to loavo the country,
Conk-li- n
A
to
Jos.
9.
telegram
but he gave the required bond at once.
lbuquerque
from E. It. Estos says the victory was
great because the Albuquerque players Mortgagee and. Surviving Partners
Male.
had worked into their nine for the occasion a professional battery from Denver.
Whereas the late firm of Rumsey &
SPEED HI NO BESULT8.
Burnham, hotel keepers, oocupying aud
in the oity
In the 2:10 trot yesterday May Queen operating the Palace hotel,New
Mexioo,
won two heats against Billy; time, 2:33. and county of Sauta Fe,
owned certain furniture and other chatThe second raoe was the trot for
old colts, for a parse of $200. The entries ties, situate in the said Falaoe hotel, subwere Glenn, Negrita, Properly and Johnny ject to a chattel mortgage of one undihalf part of the said property, held
Wilkes, the latter being Dr. Andrews' videdowned
by Robecca R. Rumsey, to seSanta Fe colt. Properly won the first heat, and
Wilkes second; time 8:17. Tho second cure the principal sum of eight thousand
heat was won by tho Santa Fe horse, time dollars and interest thereon from the 9thC
nt the rate of
3:18, and Properly took the third heat and day of December 1889,
race in 1734. Johnny
"kes second. A per cent per annum, on which mortgage
of ttie said principal
protest has been tiled claiming Properly tho whole amount
was over age, and it is likely Dr. An and interest is now due and payable; and
whereas the said mortgagee has taken
drews' horse will get the first prize.
The third race on the program was the possession under her said mortgage of
the said mortgaged share
special trot, open to trotters and pacers; all and eigular
all ot the said
pnse, $200. The entries were Jeff Den- and interest; and whoreas
is now in the pos
mark, Leroy, Frank P. and Sleepy. Den- partnership property
mark won two heats; Leroy one, and the session of the said mortgageo, and of
Philo Rumsey, surviving partner of the
race was postponed till this afternoon.
e
dash the fol- said firm, according to their respective
In the running
and interests aforesaid; now, there
lowing horses faced the startor: King rights the
said Rebecca R. Rumsey, as
Bird, Dude, Bert llart and Keno. Dude fore,
such
mortgagee, and the said Philo Rum
took the raoe, Bert Hart second, Keno
such
as
surviving partner, hereby
third and King Bird fourth, time, 0:51. soy,
give notice that on the 4th day of Octo
FAIR ECnOES.
ber, 1893, nt 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
The cash receipts for the first day were at the said Palace hotel, they will sell to
the highest bidder or bidders for cash,
greator than those of last year.
The Ramona Indian school at Santa Fe and in such parcels as shall appear to be
most attractive to bidders, all and sin
makes a very creditable exhibit.
the property affected by the said
The poultry display is by far tho gular
mortgage. The following is a schedule
largest and most complete that has ever of the property described in the said
been shown 111 the southwest.
mortgage, viz:
Tho exhibits in many respects are bet1
121
Twenty
ter than at previous fairs, which shows yards Brussels carpet, 80 yards border, 90
clearly that tho territory iB advancing.
yards velvet carpet, 91a yards tapestry
The paid admission exceeded those of carpet, 195 yards linoleum, 1 office clock,
tho provious year, owing to the fact that 1 office safe, 1 carving table, 80 pairs of
tho froe list had been almost entirely blankets, 1,121 lbs hair mattress, 78 wire
mattresses, 500 lbs. pillows, 1,380 yards
suspended.
coffee urn,
Santa Fe sent to the fair a longer list tapestry e carpet, 1 nickel-plattea urn, 1 kitchen range, 1
of visitors than any other city in the ter- 1 nickel-platG
2 lights;
ritory.- Tho capitul city always helps her broiler range, gas chandeliors,
6 gas chandoliers, 2 lights to spread; 2
neighbors.
1
3
lights; gas chandelier,
Yon want to watch the one milo and gas chandeliers,
G
chandeliers, 2 lights; 1 gas
five mile bicycle races. It is said that i lights; gas
4
chandelier, lights; 11 hall lights, 2 hall
$1,100 has been wagered on a Santa Fo
lights, 81 brackets, 15 brackets, 2 wardman against the field. Times.
robes, 2 wardrobes, 1 parlor mirror, 2
Thore are more good horses 011 the dining-roomirrors, 1 saloon mirror, 2
grounds this year than in any former 011 paintings with frames, 35 ash chamber
year and the races are first class. It is sets, 35 walnut chamber sets, 2 ash sidealso said that they have thus far been boards, 12 common beds, 12
"straight."
"creams," 12
"sugars," 12
d
There are few departments in which the
"butters," 12
d
12
"syrnps,"
capital city is not represented in the
G
d
castors,
Bpeed ring, live stock, mineral, horticul- 12
d
cake baskets,
tural, poultry and textile departments, "pickles," 4
1
1
d
d
Santa Fo shines.
parlor pitcher,
d
parThe Ladies Guild gave a very dolight-fu- l
parlor goblet, 1
parlor
ball on Tuesday evening, at which the lor slop bowl, 1 silver-plate-d
teaspoons,
music by tho 10th infantry band from waiter, 12 dozen
d
8
dozen
tablespoons, 12
Fort Marcy is noted in the local press as
dozen Med. S. P. forks, 1 dozen
a feature
d
butter knives, 1 dozen
Prof. Ramsay haB utilized a spare booth
d
Med.
tongs, 12 dozen
by turning it into educational headquar- sugar
1,802 lbs. hair mattress, 5
ters and will be glad to moot the teachers S. P. knives,
dining chairs, 1 dozen arm
there and discuss the subject of future dozen ash dozen
walnut chairs, 8 dozen
chairs,
educational displays.
ash chairs, 1 dozen walnut rookors, 2
The tennis games take place
dozen cane office chairs, 1 ebony and gilt
and tho winner will then contest for hon- center table, 1 parlor set, 5 pieces, silk
ors with Mr. Francis Baker, of Santa Fe, plush, diagonal border; 8G ash conter
who last year won the New Mexico chamtables, 3G walnut center tables, marble
pionship.
tops; 12 ash dining tables, 1 walnut office
Up to & o'clock last night Agent Smith table, 8 parlor chairs, crown and terry
of tho A., T. & 8. F. had sold over 200 plush; 2 billiard tables, 1 piano, 5 parlor
Santa Feans tickets to Albuquerque. window curtains, 18 dining chairs.
There were forty on tho train that went
Reuecoa R. Rumsey Mortgagee,
down last evening.
Philo Rumsey,
No bets were offered in the bicycle
Surviving Partner of tho
firm of Rumsey &, Burnham,
racos until the crowd had seen the Santa
Jno. H. Knaeuel,
Fe boys on tho track. After that the
Attorney for Mortgageo,
purse strings loosened up with the capiN. B. Lauqhlin,
tal city cyclers as favorites.
Attorney for Surviving Partner.
Splendid samples of Santn Fe ceunty
Dated Santa Fe, Sopt. 20, 1893.
coal and mineral are to be seen in Gov.
Stover's department. A great lump of
gold ore from Tom Wright's new find at
Dolores attracts attention.
The committee on arrangements for
the silver and statehood conventions have
the
properly concluded to entertain
delegates and visitors with a compliment-or- y
ball, which will be held at the Armory
this evening.
u ""f
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

Plaza Restaura II U
MEALS

IT

ALL EOTJES DAY OR NIGHT.
0EDEES A SPECIALTY.

EHOBT

MRS. ROSE MITLLER, Prop.
Henby B. Sciineideb, Secretary

Gottfeied Soiioeeb, Pres.

Mgr.

BRKWERS AND BOTlXKllfl OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUrAOXUBXIiS Of

Mi

II

MINERAL CABOOHATED WATERS

'ICE.
JLKTIFIGIjIj
Santa Fe, New

Palace Avenu9

-

-

Msxico,

THE RSEW IVSEXICO

half-mil-

office-stov-

room-stove-

SOCORRO, N. M.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction m
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
o
For announcements and other information, address

e
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silver-plate-
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spoon-holder-

d

d

silver-plate-

s,

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

Socorro, New Mexico.

NEW
LIFE

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plato-

d

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.

Jewelry, stationery books, musical
struments, Blaih Bros.
Sweet cider

in-

Ucneral Agent, Aluuq.nerq.11e,

Hardware,

Blain Bros.

crockeryware,

glassware,

Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

Childrens', misses', youths', ladies'
gents', shoes, all sizes, nil kinds. Cheap
for cash at Blain Bros.

DEALER IN

For Hale.
kn..A.l noli llr.lrln . ni.il
able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. 6. II.
Gildersleeve.
Bnrl.llA

D9Jss LIEAG

Largest

&

II.

Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

FIRE TESTED.

Valentine

Carson, Agt.

Newly refitted throughout. The finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the Oity. Fool and Billard
rooms attached, merchants lunch from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Eestaurant run in connection
with Saloon.

GROCERIES

Open Dav and

Night

EsTiaMUan

IMS.

GrIILSr.
ico nt Tor

Chaste
Sanborn'
and Coffees

Tens

Are you in need of money then go to
Blain Bros.

T.n

BM

Bf.

Cartwright, CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY SON, Props.

at the Bishop's garden.

Fine MoBroyor whisky at Colorado saloon.
If yon want cheap goods take youroash
to Blain Bros.

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

'&

.

Free from all

strictions and technicalities.

silver-plate-

H. B.

President,

Dew Drop Canned Goods And Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
ofthe Valley Flours.

and Pride

2DRUG . 'STORE!'
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, tl. M.

All Prescriptions Carefully

1ST of

Compounded.

Santa Fe.

